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	Collaborators(s): California Department of Fish and Wildlife (Bob Hawkins)
	CQTARRBT: California Forest Practice Rules require a minimum 2 cubic feet per sec (cfs) bypass flow during water drafting from adjacent streams.  The flow is consistent with California Fish and Game Code 1600 and 5937, which stipulate that the protection and conservation of fish is of the utmost public interest and that fish must remain in good condition during such practices.  This project is aimed at strengthening these Forest Practice Rules by examining the following questions: 1) Is the 2 cfs stream bypass flow rule protective of fish and fisheries generally? and 2) Are there quantifiable differences in the condition, behavior, and physiology of native fish under a 2 cfs bypass flow versus flows below this threshold?Regulations addressed: California Forest Practice Rules 923.7, 943.7, 963.7: “Maintenance and Monitoring of Logging Roads and Landings”, California Fish and Game Code 1600, California Fish and Game Code 5937, California Endangered Species Act, Federal Endangered Species Act, and the Federal Clean Water Act. 
	Project Title: Drafting bypass flows and their effects on native fish: linking Forest Practice Rules to Fish and Game Code.
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	Project Description: Logging often requires drafting water directly from local stream sources for the purposes of reducing erosion and sedimentation.  Current California Forest Practice Rules require that stream bypass flows be maintained at 2 cfs during drafting in order to maintain downstream aquatic habitat and species.  The bypass flow mitigation measure aims to ensure compliance with numerous statutes, codes, and laws including those stipulated by both the federal and California state governments such as Fish and Game Code 1600, Fish and Game Code 5937, the California Endangered Species Act, the Federal Endangered Species Act, and the Clean Water Act.  However, effects of such bypass flows on native fishes have not been monitored or robustly quantified.  We propose a study designed to test the effects of the 2 cfs stream bypass flow on native resident fish during water drafting.  Specifically, we are interested in understanding if there are quantifiable differences in the condition, productivity, behavior, and physiology of fish over a range of bypass flows including those set at 2 cfs. The proposed work is important and timely.  California has experienced numerous catastrophic wildfires recently, in part precipitated by the historic drought of 2012-2016.  Droughts in California are likely to increase in severity and frequency with the onset of climate change, making bypass flows an important measure to protect fish during drafting. This work would be in direct collaboration with Bob Hawkins at CDFW.  Pilot data on this question was collected during 2016 by Bob and his crew, but these data have not been analyzed.  The pilot study examined the effects of a 2 cfs bypass flow on the condition, behavior, and physiology of resident rainbow trout.  While insightful, there are limitations to these data.  First, avian predation was high during the experiment and reduced experimental populations by greater than 90%.  Second, the study was not replicated, making any final conclusions difficult to fully defend.  Working with our partners at CDFW, we propose to (i) fully analyze the 2016 pilot data and remaining physiology samples to assess the effects of a 2 cfs bypass flow on fish and (ii) conduct additional whole ecosystem experiments to ensure robust Forest Practice Rules.Using replicated stream channels or reaches during the over-summering period, we propose testing a range of bypass flows to understand their relative effects on fish condition, productivity, behavior, and physiology and explicitly tie those results back to the California Forest Practice Rules. Most importantly we plan to monitor the response of fish populations exposed to < and > 2 cfs flows.  We would work with agency and forestry experts to select the most appropriate and realistic drafting targets for experiments. All fish will be PIT tagged and uniquely identifiable throughout the study period.  We will measure a host of variables throughout the study including stream discharge, temperature, the growth of individual fish and several physiological responses including cortisol levels (indicative of stress).  Bypass flow effectiveness monitoring will be conducted downstream of the California Department of Fish and Wildlife, Mt. Shasta Fish hatchery.


